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All kinds of Sausage and Kansas City Beef
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Washington, July 8. There were no

New Mexico

The Kind or a Caper the Prohibition
Party will Cut In the
Campaign.
Albion, Mich., July 8.

The following

statement, which comes from Prof. Samuel Dickie, chjirman of the nationil

Fill DAY, JULY

"German

a

NO. 117

8, 1892.

105 men legally called upon but
twelve responded.
McCleary decided to
postpone bis trip to Homebtead till this
afternoon.
The Carnegie Sleel company has given
out the following statement to the press:
"Our Homestead steel works were on
July 1 taken possession of by a mob,
w hich was
immediately thereafter organized by the local representatives
of the
Amalgamated association of Iron and
Steel workers, and all our mechanics,
mill men, and even our foremen, superin-- t
ndenls of departments were lorcibly
denieil admission thereto. We were also
d
notified by a
advisory committee lhat no fires would be permitted at
the workB list the men become excited to
further unlawful acts. This continued
n itil Wednesday when we called upon the
sheriff of Alleghany county for protection
and assistance in regaining possession of
our properly. The sheriff went to Homestead, an l on his return sent deputies to
the works and posted a proclamation ordering the men to disperse. Hie deputies were routed and his proclamation
torn down, The sheriff then, through his
cniet deputy, attempted to take 300 of our
watchmen, who w ere sent to the works
by boat last night. These men were met
mure than a mile below the works by an
armea moo ot amalgamated men, who fol
lowed along the river bank and fired revolvers at the boats. This shooting was
continuous for twenty-fiv- e
minutes before
one shot was returned from the boats,
which was not until the bonis were tied
up at our landing. On the arrival of the
bouts the mob tere down a hnue uortion
of the fence about the works, and filled
the blull' above the landing, keeping up a
cumiuuous nre ana wounding iiiree oi our
WKtcnmen.
llien.and not until then,
was the tire returned, resulting, we are
in
lose of life. The mob
some
advised,
was so large as to prevent the landing of
the guards, who are at this time awaiting
orders from the authorities.
We are not
taking any active part in the matter at
present, as we can not interfere with the
sherilf in the discharge of hia duty, and
are now awaiting his further action."
Of

committee of the Prohibition party, is the
first announcement of its plans that has
been made since the recent convention
Killed.
Fokt Garland, Colo., July 8. Last in Cincinnati, and is of interest in view
of
the size and importance of that gathCarlos
named
Mexican
Arellano,
ninht, a
while walking on the Denver & Rio ering and the heavy vote it expects to
Grande railroad track, was struck by an poll in November next. "We propose,"
says Mr. Dickie, to have a vigorous cam
engine and almost instantly killed.
1 he executive committee
will
paign.
A Sympathetic (jiang.
meet about the middle of the month, and
state
Democratic
The
6.
I
I (hail then lay before it he plan of
Topeka, July
convention, immediately upon the re- campaign
I am now drawing up.
ceipt of the news of the riot at Home Whelher the com mil tee will determine
stead, Fa., adopted resolutions express- to concentrate its strength on a few
ing sympathy with the locked out men. states or endeavor to cover the entire
country is a question that will be seriousOflicial Notice.
ly considered. We look upon Indiana as
Chicago, July 8. After consultation an important state, and it will undoubtedwith Congressman W. M. Springer, Gen.
ly come ia for a good share of our
Black and other leading Democrats, Adlai attention.
We look at it just as
E. Stevenson, Democratic nominee for do
the other
parties. When
vice president, has decided to meet the a state is close political
more work has to be
committee on notification in JNew xork done and there must ba a
vigorous cancity on July 20.
vass. Our forces under such circumstances are largely drawn upon by the old
An Arizona Killing.
parties who endeavor to whip them into
Asu Fork, July 8. R. B. May, famil- their
own ranks. We have to work thereiarly known as Brog, shot and instantly fore to hold them and
keep them in line,
killed Thomas West, saloon keeper here so
that we may not be squeezed between
yesterday afternoon in saloon of Scott & the two mill stones. Minnesota also is
llitt; five shots were fired, all taking one1 of our beet fields, and to it we shall
effect. A quarrell yesterday between the
considerable attention. There is
two men was the cause. West went to devote
a large amount of prohibition sentiment
apologize to May and was killed. May among the
population, and we expect
n
left town on horseback. Deputies
that as a result of our efforts it will be
and Houston are in pursuit.
thrown to the interest of our party
Illinois is very thoroughly organized by
Claim Damages.
state workers and it w ill not require much
Denver, July 8. The Cheyenne Min attention from us, although be will give it
ing company has brought suit in the anv assistance that mav be needed." In
United States court against Lafayette
.
reply to a Question Mr. Dickie said that it
Campbell, David H. Moffat and Nicholas is in no sense the objectof the party to go
C. Creeds for $5,000 damages and askiifg
into
doubtful states for the purpose of de
that the defendants, who are the owners
one or the other of the two
of Uie famous Amethyst mine, be re- feating
dominant parties. They did not care a
strained from extracting ore from the
STATEHOOD.
copper which side was beat, but doubtful
Hillside lode. The Hillside adjoins the states
were good ones in wbich to work,
to
and
the
plaintiff
Amethyst, belongs
and they hoped to bring the prohibition Delegate Jiuteph Feelx Mure of
tbey allege that the Amethyst company question, its pros and cons, prominently
Favorable Report.
have penetrated into their territory and to the front.
Personally he would like to
are removing ore therefrom. The plain- see the
element
down
the
tiffs claim $5,000 damages for the ore dominant prohibition
Washington, July 8. Delegate Joseph
party in half a dozen states, no,
already taken from the disputed ground. matter wbich might happen to be that had a conference with Senator Carey,
chairman of the
of the
dominant party, simply for the moral senate committee on territories.
Carev
Campbell's (Successor.
effect such victories would have upon the told
Joseph that the bill would be con
Washington, July 8. There was an country. The knocking out of the silver sidered
an-- 1
reported to the committe in a
important political conference at the plank, he said, would not hurt the party tew
days. Joseph is sure of a favorable
White house yesterday, at which were a particle. It would get evero vote, and
report.
present the president, Secretary Elkins, the ticket bad been nominated to that
W. J. Campbell, chairman of the Repub end.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
lican national committee ; Comr. Carter
Senator Al
and
Spooner.
HOLDING THE FORT.
drich,of Rhode Island, is mentioned vice
Las Ciuces is shipping out a fine lot of
Mr. Campbell, declined, and senator
peaches.
of
of
is
also
McMillan,
Michigan,
spoken
The Kiotlng Strikers In Complete
Sam McAniuch and Miss Eflie Frann- in the same connection.
Control of the Carnegie
wortb were married at Silver City yester
It is stated here on good authority that
Works.
Iron
day.
the president and his advisers are favorLast Thursday, near Cimarrji., a 14- able to the election of Senator Proctor, of
son of Aug. Marline's wus struck
Vermont, to the cbair of the Republican
Pittsburg, Pa., July 8. Homestead is year-olnational committee, and it is altogether again waiting confidently and sternly. by lightning and killed.
are
The
strikers
be
selected.
confident
of
will
their power,
Aurelio Montoya was caught stealing
probable that he
and, while they are determined to pre- goods from Martin Amado's store at Las
serve the peace locally, they will brook Oruces and marched oil to jail.
Christian Kndeavor.
They look upon
New York. Ju'.v 8. Madison Square no outside interference.
Nearly 20.000 head of cattle were
Garden was again packed to suffocation the dead as a covenant obliging them to shipped from Deming last month. Most
mill
hold
Homestead
for
Homestead
the
of
this morning upon the occasion
the
of them went to pasture grounds in Kan
sas.
opening of the two days session of the in' workmen.
The figures at the sheriff's office show
ternational convention of the Society of
Col. T. W. Heman and Jos. Griesha-ber- ,
o
killed
were
sixteen
and
sixty-twthat
After the usual
Christian Endeavor.
of White Oaks, have been elected as
six
of
whom
will
wounded,
die,
as
making
devotional exercises, "Pastors' hour"
K.
much
of the representatives of Baxter lodge No. 0,
the
total
than
that
larger
no
and
divines
inaugurated,
representing
of P., to the grand lodge, which meets in
riots of 1875.
less than eighteen evangelical denomina
A deputy returned from Homestead Raton in September.
tions made brief speeches regarding
Guadalupe county note : F. N. Paue,
Re this morning, and he states that the takthe work of the organization.
of Puerto de Luna, has delivered 10,000
ports from officers representing the ing of a posse to that place will surely head of
a
sheep to Peebles & Seldoniridge,
different states and territories were then bring about conflict, and the scenes of
of Colorado Springs.
He estimates that
presented in bewildering profusion and Wednesday will be
The barges of the Pinkerton men, after fully 300,000 head of sheep will be driven
recess was taken. The afternoon
New
of
north
out
Mexico, this season.
session opened with a "free parliament," having been looted and set on fire by the
Silver City item : During the past ten
followed by an address on "Junior strikers where shoved from the river
Christian Endeavor Work." This even- banks and tbe charred hulks floated down days there have been a number of showers. Although none of them have been
ing there will be an open meeting with the river.
Except for ttie large crowds of sight- hard enough to wet the ground to any
suggestions on methods of work for
town
would
more
be
nomiseers
than
considerable distance they have been of
the
juniors, and addresses from, representa
nally still. The leaders of the workmen considerable benefit to grass on the ranges
tives from India, Africa and China.
propose at once to have the fence of the where the rain has fallen.
Carnegie property rebuilt, and also to
Raton Range : The reservoir and ditch
repair all other damage cauaed by Wednes- systems of the Maxwell Grant company
day 's riot. This will be done so as to are amply supplied with water this sumprevent any suits for damages from the mer to meet every demand.
N.
company. The old guards were secured C. Creede, the founder of the great minand
workmen
on
the
placed
duty again ing camp of Colorado bearing his name,
by
to look after the company's interests.
in company with two other
99
There is much surprise here over the miners, are about to prospect experienced
the mineral
reported release by tbe sheriff of tbe Pin- lands of the Maxwell Grant company in
kerton guards. When tbe men agreed this county.
not to kill the guards it was with the unThere is more land under cultivation in
derstanding that tbe guards should be
Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Par- placed in jail until information for murder Colfax county tils year than ever before,
and tbe acreage is rapidly increasing each
sonage. "My acquaintance with could be sworn out against them.
reservoirs
The bouse of II. C. Frick was last night year. Irrigation and storage
your remedy, Boschee's German
detectives. Two others have solved the problem of utilizing hereguarded
fourteen
private
by
was
made
about
Syrup,
tofore arid lands and the system is in its
are
personal guard over Frick
d
A few
more and
years ago, when I contracted a Cold duringkeeping
the day. Mr. Lovejoy, secretary infancy.farms will beyears
as common in this
which resulted in a Hoarseness and for the Carnegie
company, when asked
a Cough which disabled me from what the company intended to do, said : territory as in any ot tbe states of the
east. Range.
filling my pulpit for a number of "Do? we can do nothing. The sheriff is
R. II. Braxton, who announced
Sabbaths. After trying a Physician, the one in charge of tbe situation, and we hisMajor
intention of establishing a military
without obtaining relief I cannot expect him to restore to us our property. academy at Las Vegas,
got drunk, issued
I do not wish to be understood as trying
say now what remedy he prescribed to unload all tbe work on the sheriff. We a few worthless checks and skipped. It
I saw the advertisement of your are anxious and willing to aid bim in any is said that under the name of Major R.
remedy and obtained a bottle. I way we can, and to do anything in reason 11. uarne'.t, this Bame lellow opened a
military school in Vicksburg, that he col
received such quick and permanent he asks of us."
by that that the company lected all be could of tbe tuition in adhelp from it that whenever we have is "Do youto mean
vance, and the payment fur the uniforms,
had Throat or Bronchial troubles or willing to aconfer with tbe working men. and after having taught the school
for
agree
compromise?"
since in our family, Boschee's Ger".No, was the reply, "I do not. The something like a month, he skipped the
man Syrup has been our favorite time for that has gone by; as we have a city, and returned no more. He was
remedy and always with favorable number of times stated, we will hold no afterwards heard of in Memphis, on a
results. I have never hesitated to more conferences with workmen, but all tremendous big sprea.
men who want to work for us will be
Many of the residents of Deming have
report my experience of its use to given work."
given up all hope that the railroad will
others when I have found them
Sheriff McClearv. in addition to hia nrn- - be built trom that place into Mexico. It
troubled in like manner." RKW clamatlon calling on citizens to appear, is said that John W. Voung wants $750,-00- 0
for his interest in tbe company and
W. H. Haggarty,
armed, at his office, sent out a number of
who have interested
personal summons to the same effect the Englishmen
of the Newark, New
A Safe
in the matter say that this
themselves
when
yesterday.
Notwithstanding
this,
Jersey, M.E. Conferthe sheriff was ready at 9 o'clock to re
too much and it is now believed that
ence, April 25, 'go.
Remedy.
ceive volunteers, but one man not person the road will be built, if at all, from El
If this is found to be impracticwas
on
Paso.
tne ground, and
alty Buminoueu
no others have vet reinforced this one. able, a new grade will be built parallel
G.G. GREEN, Sole Man'tr.Woodbury.N.J.

yrup

:

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
Pretil-dentl-

objections, yesterday, to the reference of
the senate free silver bill to the committee on coinage, weights and measures,
and it was so ordered by the speaker.

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

1

W1RIHGS:- -

NEW MEXICAN.
S.

People Find
That it in not wiso to experiment
with cheap compounds purporting
to be blood purifiers, but which
have no real nicdicinal value. To
make use of any oilier than the old
standard AVER'S .Harsaparilla tho
is simply
Superior
to invite loss of time, money, and
health. If you are iilllicted with
Scrofula,
Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, liiiiiiiing Sores,
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
be assured that

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
DkiricnGSi

Cids,

Watches

and SHverware.

Jilood-purill-

It

Ko

Vnlif Kenreseiitntlonn iiiaile
ol .oow.

Ciaiiil

kmmi Watch

Nfore nnd

Factory,
Siext door Second .National
ilank.

RepriiPMptiy

Pays to Use

AVER'S Sarsaparilhi, and AVER'S
AVER'S Sarsaparilla can
only.
always he (lei.eiiiled upon. It does
not vary. It is always the same in
quality, quantity, anil effect. It is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, ami in all that goes to
build up the system weakened by
disease mid pain. It searches out
ill impurities in the blood and expels them by the natural cliauiiels.

A.

v:1

T. CRIGC

Whol..aL

tion.

Cures others, will cure you

.1

UNDERTAKER

j.

KM IS A L!M J XG

a

Six-Hal-

f

y.

All work GUAKANTKEi).

J. G. SCHUSiA
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

AD
P. 0. Box 143

F5fD!FJCS.
Santa Fe,

-

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chiiiawa.ro, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graui tc ware. Tin ware, "Willow and Wooden v are, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Hooks, Stationery Toys,
IH usical
Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Itugs, ISIaukets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, ?n.

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa fe, Now Headed

A. H'arron Shepherd, expert anatomical
horse sboer, is employed at Harrison's
shop. Water street, opposite county jail.
First-claswork guaranteed.
Special attention given to horses with defective
hoofs. Give him a trial.

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofine Widmaiur. proptB.

Designated Depository of th8 United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T.

K.J.

President
Vice Resident
Cash 'or

e. CATRON,

PAS

h

W$

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GH'ST

furnish;.
ITA.TS,
ALSO

file Second national Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPS &LOV.RS.

COMPLETE

I.OTIIlli
PF.KFKCT

LIKE

Of

HI

tl.VKi: Tit OiU.I

FIT

U

I! AXSI

I A It ATi:u:.

L.

SPIEGELBERG

.

E. A. FISKE, Vice President,

-

-

President.
J. D. Proudfit,

7?
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN, Write for Illustrated folders giving full
particulars,

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

BANE

r.

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
J

N. iU

BLIIkT BROTHERS.

For rates, limits and sleeping car reservations call at the Wabash ticket ollice,
1227 Seventeenth street, Denvor.
The
Wabafh has been selected as the official
route from Chicago.
C. M. Hampson, Com'i Agent.
Ilore-8hoe-

Crockery

Second hand gooda bongrbt or
taken In cxcliangro for now,
or will sell at puhlio auc-

Sarsaparilla

Expert

De.I.r Id

AND GLASSWARE.

Prepared liv Dr. J. C. Aver It Co., T.owell, Maa.
.ll'Druggleta. l'rlco SI; hU bottle., 0.

Teacher's Excursion
Naratogu. Xcw
York. Long Urancli, Xiagura
Fulls. Lake Ueorge, Cape
May and Atlantic
City.

a B.ull

Furniture,

Bold by

with' the one now graded from Deming
into Mexico. Silver City Sentinel.
E. A. Harvey, a young man 23 years
of age, was found dead last Saturday in
the vicinity of Columbus, a border town
thirty mileB from Deming. It is thought
to have been a case of suicide by morphine. The body wan badly decomposed
when found. Mr. Harvey and hia wife
separated lately and he had been brooding over his trouble and was extremely
despondent for the past few weeks but
had been at work in the grocery slore ot
his father, A. li. Harvey, 'of Columbus.
All parties sro well known in Deming.
IL: jboro notes : The two new smelters
in course of construction will he completed in about sixly days. Work is
progressing on the new brick court house
for which the county annronriated
1(1- 000. The masons have reached the second story. The foundation hag been laid
tor a new brick church. It will hn for
the use of all denominations.
Filleen
hundred dollars have been already subscribed. Mining interests
have been
picking up for the past few months.
There are now about 100 men at work in
the various mines. The railroad is ex
pected to reach ub this fall, which will
benefit the town very much financially
and give us better intercourse with the
outside world.
A meeting of depositors in the First
national hanks of Deming and Silver City
was held at the Tremont house last
Wednesday evening. Many of the de
positors are getting anxious about their
money and think that five months is a
long enough time in which to do something toward paying off the claims. It
was stated at the meeting that the receiver
had recommended that an assessment li9
levied on the stockholders, but it appears
that tbo comptroller of the currency has
taken no aclion in the matter. Col.
Lockhart stated that Mr. Dane and other
stockholders in the bunks had been disposing of their property, and that some
steps ought to be taken to secure action'
on the part of the comptroller of the currency. A committee was appointed to
attend to the matter.
Sentinel.

and Efficiently Ecna

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.

Cashier.

to do is simply to turn on the water occasionally and harvest his alfalfa, and
durin 2 the interim he doesn't have to put
in all his spare time gathering fire wood
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
for winter, but may go fishing or bear
hunting and enjoy a life that is life. At
fVEntered a Second Class mutter at the present the farmers on the Tecos are
Santa Fe Foit Olllce.
harvesting their second cutting of alfalfa.
BATE8 OF Sl'liacRIl'TION.
Its average yield is one ton to the acre,
I
Tilly, per week, by carrier
J
Dailv, per month, by ranier
and as five crops are cut yearly the man
w
mail
J
IiaMy, per month, by
with 100 acres in alfalfa is simply inde
Dally, three monttn, bymail
J"
elx monthi, by mail
lially, one
1"
mail.
by
J" pendent, for with 500 tons of alfalfa at his
yoar,
liailv,
JVee a !y, per month
disposal at $20 a ton the Pecos valley
Weekly, per quarter
J JJ farmer gets a yearly income of $10,000.
Weekly, per tlx monthi
Weekly, per year
How is this for agriculture in New

Daily Hew Mexican

(The

All eontraoU and bllli lor aclvertialng payable
taontolT.
AH communications Intended for publication
be accompanied by the writer'a uame and
as an evl'liuce
ddreM-n- ot
lorpuUicatlon-b- ut
of good fa:th, ami should be a'ltiremieil lo the
editor. Letters pr i taiuiue to busineiebboaluba
HawllKXlrAN Printing Co.,
4d4reliedto
euta Fe, Sew Mexico.

Bt

New Muxican l the oldest ne
to erery Pox
Tapt r lu New Mexico. It sent
ifnc.ln thaTeiritoryaud ha a large and growiotell
the
cent and
clrcelailon
among
ing
people ot me sou'hweat.
afaF'-T-

FRIDAY, JULY S.

THE JSTJTXOJSrjX,
KEPUBLICAN TICKET.
FOK

PRESIDENT

it

i

HAiiicisox,
Or Indiana.

For Vice President
W II 1TF.1j.WV

If Kl It,
ow York.

Of

Anotiieu turn has been taken of the
statehood wheel and this time the picture
We shall
appears a little more roseate.
see what we shall see.
Rei'Chucanb ol Mew Mexico must be
up and doing. A live, progressive set of
men must be elected to represent them in
the next legislative assembly.
Good rains have come to cheer the
hearts of New Mexicans of late. The
Bhowers have been general all over the
territory and hope is wiitten on the brow
of the fruit grower, the farmer and the
ranchero.
William Collins Whit
ney is getting ready to supply "ile" for
the coming campaign and to grease the
wheels of the Democratic campaign, and
it is a very fortunate thing for the De--'
mocracy that it has the Standard Oil com'
pany'a "bar'l" to draw from.
Tuehk are 200,000 old soldiers in NewYork state who will never vote for Cleve
land. Uen. Sickles said so at Chicago
He might have added also that they
wouldn't vote either for Stevenson, the
other man on the Democratic ticket who
hired a substitute to represent him in the
army of the rebellion.

NO

POLITICS

IN

THIS.

That is a deplorable story that comes
from Homestead, Pa., relative to the battle between Pinkerton's
peace
preservers and.the strikers in the Carnegie
iron works. If there was serious trouble
the sheriff should have summoned every
d
mau in the county to preserve
peace and protect the property before permitting the Pinkertons to appear on the
scene. The sheriff had ample notice of
the trouble before hand, it appears from
the dispatches, and his failure to act
promptly forced the necessity for hiring
the Piukertons to come and keep the
strikers from destroying the property.
The sheriff is largely to blame for the unfortunate affair. He had to deal with a
class of men whom he could have taught
a valuable lesson on true American methods ; they are nearly all foreigners of the
ignorant class, wholly unacquainted with
the tolerant principles that dictate the
common interests of both American capital and labor. Nothing could rr.ore clearly demonstrate their un American natuie
than their answer of a flag of truce with a
shower of bullets. This act alone will
destroy much of the sympathy which
otherwise would have been felt generally
for the strikers. There isn't any politics
in this, as many will have us believe. A
cowardly sheriff and a crowd of ignorant
Hungarians and other foreigners can't
cut much of a figure in American politics.
A number of pointed morals could be
drawn from the sad affair, but they are
not political in their character.

Notice.
In the matter of the")
asssignmentof the
Fischer Brewing j District court,
for the
ta Fe county,
No. 3053.
benefit 6f its ere- J
ditnrs.
Office of the clork of the first judicial
district court, in and for the county of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
1, R. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court do
hereby give notice pursuant to an order
of this honorable court, made, entered
and filed herein on the 2d day of July,
A. D., 1802, that on said day and year,
John G. Schumann, Esq., the assignee
herein, exhibited on oath to said court, a
statement of the accounts of the trust, of
him, the said assignee, with proper
vouchers, and that said statement and
vouchers were thereupon filed in my said
office on said day and year. 1 do further
give notice that, pursuant to the terms of
said order, said accounts will be allowed
(unless good cause to the contrary is
shown,) by the judge nf said court in
vacation, at his chambers in the Santa
Fe county court house, in the city of
Santa Fe, on Saturday the 23d. day of
July, A. D., 1892, at the hour of 10
o'clock a. m.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed the seal of said
court, at my office in Baid county, this
2d day of July, A. D.. 1892.
It. M, Uosiiobn,
seal.)
Clerk.

The Bent and Shortest Route.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe South
ern and D. & R. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direc
tion : Denver, $23.75 : Colorado Springs,
f 19.110 ; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10 :10 a. m., supper at Ala
mosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the follow
ing morning, making close connections
with the Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or adT. J. Helm,
dress,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Xotloe of Stookholde rsHectlui;.

The annual meeting of the stockholders
the Water & Improvement company
will be held at the office of the company
in Santa Fe, N. M., Saturday, July 9tb, at
12 o'clock, for the Election of a board of
directors and such other business as may
come before them. Dated June 11, 1892.
Robt. E. Cabr,
Edwin B. Seward,
Pit ESS COMMENTS.
L. Spikgelberq,
R. J. Palen,
Simply n Mlup at trover.
Directors.
Senator David B. Hill cast his vote for
the Stewart free silver measure. Tnis
furnished a chance to punish Grover
Excursion Rates to Colorado
Cleveland, and he is not missing any- Cheap
Points.
thing like that nowadays. Chicago Inter-OceaTaking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75; ColoKrve!
rado
$19 90;
Pueblo, 17.55.
The New York Recorder has an excel- TicketsSprings,
have transit limit of two days in
lent motto for a Democratic banner this each direction, with final limit of Oct.
31st
year :
1892.
Sale of above tickets will be dis"Free trade. Free silver.
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
"Free whisky.
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
"Free voting for Democrats only."
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
Trying to Kxpluln It Anyway.
a. m. arriving at Denver 5:30 the
(3:50
Of Mr. Stevenson's given name there
can be no doubt. Adlai is a Hebrew following morning. For further inforname of three syllables with the accent mation apply to
W. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent.
on the first. Its meaning is "my witness, my treasure." The appropriateness
of the name will be tested this fall.
Special Rates.
Kansas City Star.
The A., T. & S. F. will sell July 6 to 10
round
inclusive
trip tickets to the national
A Simple I.cnsoii In l iiinnce.
mining congress, Helena, Mont., at one
When Harrison was inaugurated the lowest first-clas- s
fare with transit limit of
interest charge on the public debt was ten days in each direction, and final limit
and
now
it
is
of
$34,578,000 per year,
thirty days from date of sale. Stop
That is one of the ways in which overs win tie allowed witnin tnese limits.
the present administration has demonW. M. Smith, City Ticket Agent.
strated its faithfulness and usefulness.
St. Louis
of

.

A valued correspondent
of the New
Mexican has managed to get hold of
drover Cleveland's latest message to his
compadre on the Democratic ticket. For
the benefit of the people, the New Mex
Yen, "Hill Is In Line."
ican publishes this highly interesting and
The only campaign utterance with
document: "Dear Stevie
which David IS. Hill is so far credited is
important
,
.
.
c?
ii ;
aDouc our army reconi : in this: "Tne tariff plank of the platform
nay uuimng
adopted at Chicago has made every
fact, don't talk at all. Grovie."
workshop and factory in the United
States a Rfnubhcan
iramrmii'n IiphH.
Uroveh Cleveland received a pressing
quarters." Tliis would indicate that de
CUITARS MANDOLINS
Invitation to join Tammany in celebrating feat has developed in the New York senaThe LakftBldn.
The Marquette 8.50
Vftriegtted
the 4th, but he was not possessed of cour- tor both sense and terseness. Colorado
The Arlon.
The wal
Lakeside.
.
.
$10.00 Mapto and Hb.o(T,Dj. . . $15
Uak,
Qurtr
age enough to be on hand, although he sent Sun.
Arlon.
The Arlon. 112.00 Same The
I
vrm ding, lulitd, $t9
u
Wsbanf,
a little soft soap letter in reply eulogizing
The Conservatory.
The Conservatory.
4 allilt
. .
13.50
Solid Uoiewoutl,
Solid Jtoaewood,
$20
f
rorreotly.
iammany for its effective and skillful
beat far the orlofl the world ahorda.
Anthony, of Kansas, stales WeFully warranted alland thoth component
parta and ar the largeti
political
organization "approved and the whole cose in a few words when he makersmanufacture
on tlm globe. 100,000 of our inrtrumenta bow in um.
Hold bj all leading drakra
Genuine have name burned on th
SUVA
Hint. "lllfl kprmhlimn nartir
trusted by an intelligent popular
Inside. (JTTsknno other. JTJ Illustrated pntuchlftttnaltad
free.
down with the McKinley law on its back,
a nbALTj ido w it biaia l Chicago.
huh
Isn't this the rankest of rot?
and the McKinley law came up with the
The
Republican party on its back."
PicTiKEsui E and romantic ruins are Democrats
would like to dodge this large
to
lie
at
erected
the
World's fair by and siLrnificnnr. fni-going
hnr rir,'nmDian.ao
the people of Arizona. William O'Neill, compel mem to lace ic St. j,ouis Ulobe- president of the board of World's fair I'giuocrut.
.
managers for the territory, says a fac
Mgnillcnut.
simile of the iamous Casa Grande will be
Th. bet rtrertliJii( medium In the
The utterances of the Helena Journal
e.tlr. onthw.tt, and (lvlng eseh
constructed at Chicago and in which the in this cmnrmiun nr nf npptiliar omnia.
day th. earllent end folleet report
Arizonians will make a superb display of cance for the reason that it is owned and
of
the
and court proall their varied resources. This is well. Controlled bv RlIRRpII Ifnrriann ann nf .ho
ceeding-,
military movement, and
In
its
of
review
the
president.
platform
The World's fair work is going on swim-ingl- y
ther matters of general Interest
uuopieu uy iie Minneapolis convention,
ccurrlnc at the territorial capital.
down there, but in New Mexico
that paper thus comments upon the silver
alas! That is different, you know.
nlank: "Under thin rpnnliitinn nn Pa.
publican president could veto a Bilver bill
the approval of an American
It is not at all probable that, when that meets This
is strongly calculated to
New Mexico comes in as a state, the congress." the belief
that if the Stewart
encourage
voters of this territory will support the free coinage bill passes the house, the
will
Democratic ticket. All their interests are president
approve it. Colorado Sun.
with the Republican party and its prinWhite Whined PolitlpiaiiN.
ciples of promoting the greatest good fof
The wicked Prohibitionists who years
the greater number. Take, for instance, ago read " Uncle Tom's
Cabin," and althe wool grower, the miner, the stock lowed their children to read it, begin now
to
see
sin
the
committed.
they
They
raiser, and is it not safe to count on the
have
in convention
intelligent vote of these classes going "neversolemnly topromised
refer to its incidents
again"
solid against the party that would, by its American history will have to be reConnected with the tabllahment
free trade policy, stab the pocket book of written.
"Anilersonviile" and "Appola a Job office newly rurnlihed with
mattox" and "nameless graves" are
every mother's son of 'em ?
meteilal and machinery, In which
things to bo forgotten, bccj.use our fellows won't net the voles if we mention
work In turned ont expeditiously
ALFALFA FARMING.
and cbeaplri and a bindery whose
them." What a wonderlul streak of
The lower Pecos valley farmer lives in patriotism it was that our Prohibition
peelaltjr or One blank book work
friends
and
exhibited. It beats the old cry,
clover these days as compared with men
ruling U not eioelled by any.
ubdiit
or
we won't
slavery,
of the same occupation over in Kansas, "shop up
EVERTBODT Wlti IS IT.
trade wilh you,"
to one. Chicago
Iowa or Texas. All the P. V. man has Inter-Ocea-

STJBSORIBE FOK

to

If Messrs. Sells Brothers' Mammoth Circ- -' is merely regarded as a stupendous
advertisement for America, from which enterprising land they hail, or w hether it ip
regarded as a startling revelation in this class i entertainment, in eith' r cusn it must
be pronounced a brilliant success.
Melbourn ! Australia) Daily Aire.
An Exhibition manifestly worthy its Amerr m reputation and tle extensive
promwith
which
it
came
ises
upon Australia. Svd ;ey Dailv Telegraph.
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RETURNING- FROM ITS TIEMENDOUS, TRIUMPHANT, FOREIGN TOUR OF OVER 20,000 MILES,
TO EX II I BIT ALL 1T( WEALTH Oft' CKO 1VX1.U M'OXIf KKM. AT -
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First train leaves Santa Fe at PM0 p. m., con
nocts with iso. J east bound and No. II IV
hound, returning at 11:15 p. m.
Second train leaves Santa Fe at 11:30 n.
connects with No. 1 west bound, and retuniH at
l:loa. m.
Third train loaves Santa Fc at 6:50 a. m., connects with No. 4 oast bound, roturuing at 9
a. in.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
1 Paso trains.
Nos. S and 4 are the Southern Califorcialruius

21

"Y
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There's banks of violets, Banks of njoas,
rja DdJjr5 wrjere ruiqers grope.
And bajjks that fjarjdle golden coin,

ENORMOUS UNITED SHOWS
THE BIG ONE OF THE WORLD.
Representative Australian Exhibit, Regal Roman Hippodrome, Monster
Menagerie, Only Giant Hippopotami, Biggest Circus on Earth, Onlv Tribe of
Wild Bedouin Warrinr Athletes, Only Antipodean Aviary, Only'Darkest
Africa Aquarium, The Olympian Stage of Old, Only Roval Japanese
Troup, Mid-A- ir
Gymnasium, Children's Fairvland Frol'cs,' l'roUeime
Carnival, Arabian Nights' Romances, Spectacular Pilgrimage to
Mecca.

Only

BulFAIRBANK ruktoTHE BEST SOAP.

Clairette&'TS

l kept on file at B.C. Daie's
Advertising- Aaeucv. at and
Merchants Exehantre, San FnuieiHCO, Csl.,
whore contracts lor advertising can be made
far it.

TUIC
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for 1'urrhnsp of PenitenProposals Itonds
the Territory
tiary of Sewof Mexico.
Whereas, there has accumulated in the
territorial treasury, to the credit of the
penitentiary interest and sinking fund, a
surplus in excess of $5,000, 1, L. Bradford
Prince, governor of New Mexico, hereby
give notice that I will receive bids for the
"ale nf the penitentiary bonds of the territory at the governor'eotHce, at Santa Fe,
up to 12 o'clock of Saturday, .Inly 10th,
181)2, and will then
purchase from the
lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
of $5,000, reserving the right to reject any
and all bids which may be deemed disadvantageous to the territory.
L. Bhadfdhd Prince, Governor.
MORE
Santa Fe, N. M June 13, 18112.

FEED AND TRANSFER.
1,1 lilnd
ric
i.. a m.tl l

LAND

SCRIP.

Land script of all classes for sale. Address Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Mining Attorneys, 629 F street, S. W., Washington, D. 0.

TEACHERS' EXCURSION.
To Hnratoga and Return, One Fare
for the Hound Trip.
The Burlington Route has been designated as the official line from Colorado for
the excursion to the National Educational
association to be held at Saratoga, N. Y.,
July 12 to 15. The low rate of one fare
will be made for the round trip from all
Colorado points. The official train will
leave Denver at 8:30 p. m., July 4, and
all those who desire to accompany the excursion party and wish to secure sleeping
car accommodations in the special Pullmans, which will ran through to Saratoga
without change, should send in their
names at once to W. E. Knapp, 1207
South 11th street, Denver, who, as state
manager, has charge of the excursion.
The low rate, however, is open to everyone and all those who wish to avail themselves of it can purchase tickets at any
time from July 2 to 8, good to return until
September 3. Parties purchasing tickets
via the Burlington Route secure the ad
vantage of two fast vestlhuled trains leaving Denver daily at 9 a. m. and 8:30 p.
m., affording better accommodations and
much quicker time than any other line.
For full information call on any local
ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1700 Larimer St., Denver.

i
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For while abroad most notable additions were mado to its attractions, by the purchase in AustraliaBia, the East Indies and elsewhere of many
exceedingly
rare and royal wild beasts, birds and reptiles. Conspicious among
them.

THREE MOST

ENORMOUS

TIGERS EVER

Silver City, New Mexico.

KNOWN.

Any one of which is big enough to swallow any other one heretofore exhibited.
It is easily seen that Sells' Circus deserves its reputation, and is fullv
worthy of the
biggest patronBge the public can bestow. It certainly dwarfs everything we have
ever had in Australia. Melbourne Daily Herald.
It has made the Greatest Journey of its
Kind. The Most Successful One of
Any
Most Daring Feat of Private EnterAge
prise. Outsplcndoring all Past Efforts &
Results. A Giant's Tilgriinage by Land
and Sea. At most enormous Hazard &
A Popular Invasion Paved in
Expense.
Gold. Linking Two Empires in Amusement's Bonds. Whole Railroad Trains of
Vast and Novel Shows. Great Steamship
Loads of Strangely Curious Things. Morality, Mirtn, Merit's Tidal Wave. An
Artist Army in Stupendous Tents.

KA1MEBICH & HUDSON

The
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GltATKg BARS, BABBIT MKT A IS, COLUMN

AK1) IRON FRONTS

FOR Bl'II.UIMUM.

REPA5R3 0?i &! KING 'AND MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

T

LIS

YEGAS HOT

SPEWS,

IE

tj,

The
Last
Drop

Is as good as the
first. No drees.
All pure and whole
some. The most
popular drink of the day.

Hires'K.

A perfect thirst quencher.
Don't bt deceived if a

dealer, for the ialo
tells you tome other kind
)
juiiMgood" "(ii false. Noimiutioa
liMiood Mill, genuine.

arjer profit

Hum.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL '
(Formerlj Phcenlx Hotel)

IT

tVERY

PLACE

Of

EXHIBITION.

FREE

TO

ALL,

AN

INAUGURAL

mtuImtractHreelftone
I,1Tcnmnmf!k.nl
"Jflinlra. It hHi every conTenlenoa, ud il
Springs tnd Hotel
tha
o!

ton Li

"

a

None Should Fail To See.
Two Performances Dailv. at 2 and 8 n. m. Don OnAn Ono H,..
cursion rales from all stations at one and one - third fare for the round
trip.

p.:..

it

theflnettwtterlnir-pltc- e
hotel wetl
tka
eleganlly furnlihed end luppllert
re located on brnoh of thenulu line olthe
Bnt FeKoiit
CXIie
VeRM, New Meiico; ii readily acceslbla ay telecraph, telephone," au
11
aa a retlnt and bathing pface
tn2?,nf!er,,,"lLpeI,i",T
by traiionttnautal
" cl&"6t" 01 re,t- " heUh aeekera from erery
eoVntfy
part ot f&

M3RNING

Resplendent
Holiday Street Pageant
Golden Avalanche of Wild Beast Wonders and Spectacular
Revealing
Splendor

B
FRUIT
Finest
Irrigating
-

.

Over SOO.OOO acres of CIioIpa Form
and Tc,egrapU FaCltle,. Good 8oc,ety. Landsr saV"at

$25.00

System of

"

"

PfOpr

1lf... ANU BHASr) CASTINGS. OA1, COAL ABO LVMHS.U.
OAB8, BHA

Nothing Lacking to the Eye. Its Programme
.
vvonis. Moral as
ii.g,uua
luigmy, ami as rure as Ureat
The cream of the circus talent of the world.
Sydney Daily Star.
11111

Q. W. MEYLERT

per day

Albuquerque Foundry

pft.v,i

TVAr Raon

S

B2.G0 to

Salaries. Is Known So
and Far. Or Cnn Obtain the
rresents. It Will Eclipse All
A

u

liuu A RTKf

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTUS.

t.uuiuuj r.ipunse. no other Pays
bucn

Famously

- BCD.
MlmiOlVltlltEld
TODBUT' HEA

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage ia Waiting at All Trains.

There is No SpweforAn Inferior Act. And

.

:-

Tha Leading Hotel in Kev Mexico

Not an inch tn Snaro
- th
'
uuuiuiijii IHUO. iO
J'.qual to it Can Be Organized. No Other

Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and linancial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. R. R. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full infor
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and termB of sale
write to C. H MoRunoi'SE, D. F. & P, A.,
El Paso, Texas.

ProDS

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Teeming with Features from the Antipodos.
Tho Classic Racing Circuit of the World
Its Bravest Bareback KingB and Chaiioteers.
The Male and Female Champions of the Turf.
Arenic Hosts in Eighty Brilliant' Actr
'
The Savage Monarchs of Most Distant Wilds.
,
"
The Huge Behemoths Told About in Job.
Splendid Wild Beasts'from Equatorial Lnnds.
' ' ' .v- A Racing Herd of Wisest Eienbants.
The
Hippopotami.
A Hundred Artists of World-Wid- e
Repute
The Prophet's Sons in Superhuman Feats.
The Royal Gymnast Marvels of Japan.
Bright Golden VisionB, FreBh From
d
Realms. An
Playground for the
Little Folks. A Startling Tournament of
Lofty Leaps. The Very Air Alive wilh
Deeds. A Ceaseless Carnival of
Patronize the Nkw Mexican for all Daring
Harmless Fun. Sensations Till There Ib
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg- No Room for More. None but the Greatest and best printing and book binding est Riders will Appeer. None Save the
Finest Gymnasts are Engaged.
establishment in the territory.

Kansas.
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OF NEW MEXICO!

Canals on the Continent.

mi

in every aspect, and superior in

8ome re9pect9.

to that of

TWENTY -FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE. ON TEN YEARS TIME
m

vm

wi--

lama.

PECOS IRRIGATION

&

Sontm

CaHfornia.

Good SchooL. ClinrCo..
'

IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO

b

Mierf uI guco ess In c urine irary
thousands of ttid worst and
st
asgrarated cases of

Gleet, add ererf ooo M
of tbe terrible private dl$
easea of that obar- M

f

acter,

ifct

We most poiltlnlr
guarantee a cure In every ease ot
that distressing malady,

y

Removal complete, without
kulfe, caustio or dilatation.

ii

A

latraiTDiub

I

or Hydrocele, Our auooeis la
both these difficulties
has boea phe
nomenal.

Y

M

X

A SAFE,
BUMS AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUKE OP

Fistula ar.d Rectal Ulcers, without
danger ot detention Irom business.

f

m

I

v

f

V.nd of n romance.
'
ftf AsiHOOD RESTORED
ht WANTED TO "KNOW.
Corlnno sobbing 1 bave been basely
"SAN ATI VO," T'iP
Wonderful SpKiyi'
doreivod.
Little Willie nail an Intense Anxiety
Itfmt'dy, is eold wiiTi
WrittenGnarHiil!?
About All Things.
Why, whot ia it, Angelina?
to cure all Nervoiw UrOne day I sat in a car seat on the Saugua
Yr j you know the count Le Obaver
eases, such an IVt il
Memory, Loss of Brols
branch of the Eastern road behind a pale,
U r
l as
Power. If caUac M..H
paying me attentions?
careworn may, who was talking to a little
Wakefulness, Lost
Yes, dear, but don't cry.
hood, NervoiisncM, Lis
boy from Boston to Maiden. As the little
situtlc, all drains
Well, Corinno, lii's no no count at hoy was of a very inquiring mind and Before & Aftor Uso loss of power of tin
from life.
Generative Orfsaim, in
everything seemed to attract his attention,
all!
either sex. caused oy
I could not help listening to some ot the
or the excessive
talk!
youthful
Hrv
yon
hv, Angelina!
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultlmatelj
questions.
to Inflrmlty, Consumption and Insanity. 1 lit ur
He isn't I know it. Yesterday, while
'What is that, auntie?" the little boy lead
vest
in
the
to
In convenient form
pocket Price
mood, I commenced, pointing to a stack of hay on $1 a parkaRe, or 8 Tor 5.carry
With every 5 order we pm
he was in an absent-mindea written guarantee to cure or refund the
the
marsh.
a
Circular tree.
asked him to aesist me from hammock.
Scut by mail to any address.
'Oh, that's hay, dear," answered the monpy.
Mention this pper. Address,
And didn't he do it?
MADRID CHEMICAL
careworn lady.
CO,, Branch Office for U. S. A.
31)8 Dfirliorn Street f'HU' AGO.
" W hat is hay, auntie?"
Yes, but
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
But what?
"Why, hay Is hay, dear."
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.
"But what ia it made of?"
He turned around and called Next.
"Why, hay is made of dirt and water and
He Would Try.
air."
Let There It Pence
"Who makes it?"
Iu tbo gastric region. If troubled with nausea
"Haven't you forgotten something,
or
other
cause,
"God makes it, dear."
from sea sickness, billomnoas
sir?" asked the waiter, as the diner was
"Does he make it in the day time or in
Hostetter's Stomach Hitters v. ill Immediately
walking ofi.
A
disturbance.
stomachic
tho
to
the
a
night?"
put stop
of liver
"In both, dear."
"No, I haven't," replied the latter,
promluent and most unpleasant feature
"And Sundays?"
"but I'll forget you b saon as I can."
complaint is nausea in tho morning. The
removed
is
time."
cause
the
all
and
the
"Yes,
symptoms disappear
Notice for Publication.
"Ain't it wicked to make hay on Sunday,
bv the Bilters. Manv persons have very delicate
stomachs which trilling indiscretinus In eating
auntie?"
Homestead No. "835.
,
rcuul-siveor drinking, or oven some sight that is
I
know.
I'd keep still, Willie,
'Oh, don't
Land Omen at Santa Ke, N. M., )
disorders. Huch persons (fan not act more
is
a
Auntie
dear.
tired."
that's
region
their
digeslive
to
invigorate
wisely than
June, 17, 1892 j
After remaining quiet a moment little
with tho Hitters, a tonic specially adapted to
Notice is hereby given that the followreinforce It. Kor malaria, rheumatism, kidney
out:
Willie
broke
will
be
Hitters
nervousness
the
aud
troubles
ing named settler has filed notice of his
"Where do stars come from, auntie?"
benelleinl, and when sle p
tUirvellmisly
intention to make final proof in support
" "nd appetite variable it soon im-- a
"I don't know; nobody knows."
most comprehensive
of
his claim, and that said proof will he
"Did the moon lay 'em?"
and receiver at
"Yes, 1 guess so," replied the wicked made before the register
Santa Fe.N. M., on August 17, 1S9S, viz:
lady.
Sjiettins Kvcn.
s e !4, Bee. 20,
for
tho
Marcelino Garcia,
"(Jan the moon lay eggs, too?"
t
'So he cut you out of your girl?"
tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
"I suppose so. Don't bother me."
He names the following witnesses to
'Yes, but I'll get even with him."
Another short silence, when Willie broke
prove his continuous residence upon and
out:
'How?"
cultivation
of, said land, viz: Jose Man"Benny says oxins is an owl, auntie. Ia
'I've just made his wife a present of a
uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, .Manuel
they?"
cook book."
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Joeo Martin,
'Oh, perhaps so."
'I think a whale could lay eggs don't all of Lamy, N. M.
Afraid. He Would.
Any person who desires to protest
Howard That city chap stopping at our you, auntie?"
against the allowance of such proof, cr
I
said
the
shame
'Oh,
bo,"
yes
guess
bouse has gone hunting.
who knows of any substantial reason, unless woman.
inRichard Do you think he will kill any
"Did you ever see a whale on his nest?" der the law and the regulations of the
terior department, whv such proof should
"Oh, I guess so."
thing?
not be allowed, will be given an oppor"Where?"
Howard I'm afraiJ so. He took my
time and
"I menn no. Willie, you must be quiet; tunity at the above mentioned
him.
with
log
place to oross examiua the witnesses of
I'm getting crazy."
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
' W hat makes you crazy, auntie?"
Ayer's Pills possess tho curative virtues
of that submitted by claimaut.
"Oh, dearl you ask so many questions." rebuttal
medicinal plants.
of the best known
A. L. Mokkison, Register.
"Did you ever see a little fly eat sugar?"
These Pills are scientifically prepared, are
dear."
"Yes,
old.
and
for
young
easy to tke, and safe
"Where?"
Notice for Publication.
They are invaluable for rogulating the
"Willie, sit down on the seat and bo
bowels, and for the relief and cure of still
Homestead No. 2852.
not
anothor
shake
or
I'll
Now,
you.
stomach troubles.
word."
Land Office at Santa Kk, N. M.,)
June 18, 1892. f
And the lndy pointed her finger sharply
Alan.
A
at the little boy, as if she wore going to
"That must be a green policeman."
Notice is hereby given tbat the follow-name- d
stick it through him. If she had been a
settles .has filed notice of his in"Why?"
wicked woman she would have sworn.
to make final proof ia support of
"I just heard him tell a messenger boy There are 8,000,000 little boys like Willie tention
his claim, and that said proof will be
in the United States and half as many in made before the register and receiver at
to 'move on.'
Texas Sittings.
England.
Santa
Fe, N. M., on AuguBt 17, 1892,
Tlint'M Whut'at the Matter.
ne M.
viz : Sixto Garcia, for the
Some people think it rather strange
Made Him Finish.
a . n w M, sec. 27, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
to
Hobbies may be too conspicuous. A Bos
witnesses
The Democrats should make a fuss,
the
lie names
following
ton youth, on a recent trip through Ari prove his continuous residence upon and
tVnd say the country wants a change,
nen
zona, stopped at a village hotel,
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jobs ManWhen it is now so prosperous.
dinner was ready the tall, lank, long uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
and
table
the
to
landlord
haired
pointed
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
It isn't strango at all. This shout
said, "Hov a cheer, pard." "No, thanks. I all of Lamy. N. M.
Is only Democratic gall ;
onservcu
You
have
never sit down to eat.
Anv person who desires to protest
that animals, even swine, stand while eat- against the allowance of such proof, or
They want the office holders out
To get their places, that is all.
wiio knows of any cnbstaiuial reason,
ing."
"Waal, pard! Whar'd. ye git that meer" under the law and regulations of the in"Excuse me, I never talk when eating. terior
They Never Fail.
why such proof Bhould
J. N. Harris, 3 Fulton Market, New Animals do not. Our artificial way of liv- not bedepartment,
allowed, will be given an oppor
mentioned time and
ing is all wrong."
above
York City, says :
at
the
The landlord said nothing, but his coal tunity to
e
the witnesses of
place
I have been using Brandreth's Tills lor black
mustache
his
and
flashed
big
eyes
and to offer evidence in
the last fifteen years. There is nothing moved viciously. After dinner tho young said claimaut,
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
equal to them as Blood Purifiers and man said:
A. L, Morrison, Register.
Now for a bed. Always take a nap af
Liver Regulators. But I wish to state
ter eating. Even swine do that."
how remarkably they cure rheumatism,
Without a word the landlord uirectea
and how easily ; I was ellected by rheu
him to a bed. After an hour's nap tho
matism in the legs. My business (wholeyoung man came into the office, paid his
from promtire dv!ln of
manly powers, exhausting
sale fUli dealer) naturally leads me to bill and turned to go.
and nil the train of
the lanuiora SUFFERERS! drain,
muttered
'Hold
avIIm rraultllnr from Indiscre
on,
pardl"
at
and
not
could
walk,
I
errors
of youth, or nny OP use,
leave
places.
this tion,
lump
taking off his coat. "Ye don't
cured,
by
qult'kly nimiMrmanenlty
night I suffered fearfully ; I tried Balsams, ranch till ye finish."
pERVITA Remedies. Ir-- .8 ,0H,to2 Ctogo
Sursi parillas and all kinds of tinctures, but
'That's what I said, nard." and he strode
they did me no good and I was afraid of
up to the Boston youth and seized him by
being a cripple. I finally commenced the collar. "Ye air purty, awful purty,
using Brandreth's Tills. I took two every but ye air the wust dandy that wnz ever
imIn these dieein's. Ye eat like a pig, an ye
night for ten nights, then I began to
like a pig, an now ye'll squeal like a
sleep
for
them
continued
forty
I
taking
prove.
or I'll shake the '
pig,
when
well.
Scenic Line of the World
Now,
days and I got entirely
But the young man "squeaieu" anu was
ever sick, I take Brandreth's Tills, iliey forgiven. Youth's Companion.
never fail.
THE
Nut to Be Bluffed.
Didn't ltiiy Many.
A vounc saleswoman in a dry goods store,
DENYER
of goods to a
She So you write jokes for the papers. who had just sold a quantity
asked:
lady,
AND
You must have lots of fun.
'Will vou have the goods sent or taKe
He The editors don't seem to think I them with you?"
RIO GRANDE
'Do vou expect that I am going to carry
bave much.
a bundle like that?" asked the shopper innn
Answer.
for
He Pressed Her
dignantly.
RAILROAD
"Oh, no, madam," answered tne salesAnd George proposed? said charming
woman, mistress of herself. "I supposed
May.
and
that you
PASSING THROUGH
your carriage was at the door
He did, said pretty Flo.
might prefer to take your purchase with
And when he did, what did you say ?
you."
And she scored one on the victorious side.
Pray, tell me, yes or no?
Cn Routt to and from tho Pacific Coatt.
Detroit Free Press.
must
confess,
I
answered
I
yes,
THE POPULAR LINE TO
A Suggestion.
I did because, you see,
He pressed me so to answer yes,
LeadvilIe5Gi8nood Sprlngs.Aspen
He almost smothered me.

Xv

Can upon or address
with stamp for free oon-sulfation or adrlcs,

(Drs.

Mis k Mis)
921)

17th

St."

'

The Daily New Mexican
SIIOOTIXG STAKS.
A Boy's F.ssny.
a Wichita (Kas) school has
been suspended for reading the following
essay on "Pants."
"runts are made for men, and not men
for pants. Women are made for men,
and not pants. When a man pants for a
woman, or a woman pants for a man,
they are a pair of pants. Such pants
don't last. Pants are like molasses
thinner in hot weather and thicker in
cold. The man in the moon changes his
pants during an eclipse. Men are often
mistaken in pants. Such mistakes make
breeches of promise. There has been
much discussion as to whether pants is
singular or plural. Seems to me when
men wear pants they they are plural, and
when they don't .wear aDy it iB singular.
Men get on a tear in their pants and it is
all right, bat when the pants get on a
tear it is all wrong.
A boy in

A Hate Recover

Speech.

Alphonce Hemphling, of Summitt town-thiButler Co., Pa., made an affidavit
hat bis 12 year old son, who had had St.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
speech, was completely cured after using
three bottles ol Dr. Miles' nestoraiive
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, beadache,etc. Four doses of this
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
Nam Um Pills.
Bend, lad., who bad been suffering with
constant headache for three months.
Act on a new principle regulating the
Trial bottle and elegant book free at A, liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
0. Ireland, jr.'g.
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Couldn't lie Hungry.
torpid liver, piles, constipation. UnWeary Muggins I hain't had no lood equalled for men, women, children.
since day before ytstlddy, mum.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 25 eta.
Miss Boston Then you must have bad Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
some food. Two negatives make one affir
Why He Thought So.
mative. Iam itlad to learn that you were
Willie Does your wife hate to ask you
fed.
for money?
Wallace- -It looks like it. She makes
Sleep en Left Side.
when
Many persons are unable to sleep on it a rule to go through my pockets
side. The cause has long been I'm asleep.
left
their
to physicians.
Metropolitan
He Was Willing.
faminara
utimt with sreat interest 01 JJr,
"He didn't keep tbe typewriter I sent
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
heart
and
diseases,
nervous
Specialist on
him. Why would't he have her?"
mho has proven that this habit arises from
"Oh. he was willing to have her. She
diseased heart. He has examined and
bant nn record thousands of cases. His wouldn't have him."
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
A Little Girl's Eiperlenoe In a Light
old at A. O. Ireland, jr.'s. inousanuo
house.
to its value as a cure for heart
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keep'
Esstify Mrs.Chas. Benoy.Lovelanrl.Colo.,
its effects on her were marvelous. ers of the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand Beach,
Mich., and are blessed witn a daugnter,
Elegant book on heart diseases free.
four years old. Last April Bhe was taken
down with MeaBies, followed witn i
Educational Xole.
rirsQilfnl Cough and turning into Fever
Travers How long a course docs your
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
son take at college?
her, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
Dobson That's just the question I nntil she was a mere "handful of bones".
Then she tried Dr. King's New Disasked. He wrote hack that it would be
covery and after the use of two and a half
"two miles with a turn."
bottles, was completely curea. xney say
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
Bneklen'a Arnica Salve.
weighs in gold, yet vou may get a trial
The best Salve in the world for cute, bottle free at 0. W, Creamer's Drug store.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Correct.
come, and all skin eruptions, and posi- t
Teacher Now, Tommy, can you tell
tively cures piles, or ho pay required. It
ia guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, me the name of the strongest animal?
Price 25 cents ner
or money refunded.
Tommy Yes, sir.
box. For sale at 0. M. Creamer's.
Teacher What Is it?
Had It Mtralght.
Tommy The pole cat.
Employer Yon told me you bad to go
to a funeral and you went to the ball
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FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

St. Louis Republic
The Twice-a-VVewill be mailed each Tuesday and Fridav.
year when de Giants play.
November
30tb, 1892, for
from now until
I
y
"Be sure vou get Ayer's" is an impor nnlv 40 cents. It is a great semi-wee- k
tant caution to all in search of a thorough- paper, ana win tie lnaispensaoie during
An extra copy will be
a the campaign.
ly reliable blood purifier, Ayer's Sareapa-rillbeing the one on which there can be Bent free to November 30th, to the sender
with $2. Send for a
of
club
of
each
five,
of
stood
tbe
has
doubt.
It
manner
no
ana raise
of
test of nearly half a century, and has long package
. a. club.
r. . .
. . sample
:
. 1.copies
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ti
AaureBS tne nepuuiu;, di,. timin, iuu.
been considered tbe standard.
Office Boy

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rrinidafl, Santa Fe S New Mexico Points
ana mining
Bitching ill the principal towns
camps In Celorsuo, Utm and New Mexico.

THE

FAVORITE

TOURIST'S

USE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Borelv Mercy, but this is a hot day.
Carton (anxious for a chance to propose)
It is indeed, Borely. Why don't you go
down and sit in the icehouse for an hour
or two? You'd enjoy it very much. Ethel
and I will wait for you hera. Harper's
Bazar.

Wasn't Used to It.
Tailor Shears I lost a good customer
last week bv death.
Tailor Cutter What was the matter
with him?
Tailor Shears Had a fit.
Tailor Cutter Mercy! Died of the shock,
1
suppose? Chicago Dews Record..
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prescriptions, but they're not
those that profess to cure

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but little
The following tables tell
the tale:
from year to year.

UEAN.
ANNUAL
Everybody, now and then, TIAB. ANNUAL KEAN.
"
"
feels
run down,"
played
47.9
4X.S IFKt
out."
They've the will, but hot '.:
1HM,.
4S.0
..47.7
47.
no Dower to cencrate vitality, is?.::
IS.
.47.6
47.5
0
?.:::
47.6
to
1S7
sick
not
enough
They're
is. 4
47.6
.r'.S
b0.2
call a doctor, but just too IS::::
ft) 4
4:i.O
18S0.,
):
..47.3
Mil..
sick to be well.
..lucking
lhats 181.
where the right kind of a The annual monthly values will show the
of temperature through tbe
patent medicine comes in, distribution
and does for a dollar what year.
the doctor wouldn't do for MONTH
less than five or ten.
July
,....W.S
.65.9
....81.7
August
Feb'ry.
We put in our claim for Jan'ry.
f,a.o
K9.1
March.
sept..
.49. t
...Mi.b Oct..
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical April..
..S6.7
.... 0 Nov.
May...
.4U.i
Dec
65.4
...
JutlO...
Discovery.
bo
an
claim
to
it
We
Couldn't liii-k- .
out
ia Shooter gotting alon
to
"How
purify
remedy
bis
lot?"
with
satisfied
he
Is
wost?
the
and
the blood
invigorate
buried on
We claim it to be "Well, he can't kick. He's
liver.
it."
.
lasting jn its effects, creating
uite iliunci-- .
the "I'll have to raisi your rent,
an appetite, purifying
tbe
blood, and preventing Bilious, landlord toG:izz.m.
reTyphoid and Malarial fevers "I wish 30:1 wouid riiisobardit onc3,''
to raise it
"I find it
if taken in time. The time plied
to take it is when you first myself every" month.
ul it Went.
feel the signs of weariness and
1 have an idea which I Ibii.k
Codling
weakness.
The time to take oindit to be carried out.
it, on general principles, is p0lleyVliy not open the window and

OQiioufiorlnqulirttlrewIfihto
body. r?6 pairea. Only

it. pw

ttmtitlfnllv

Illnntrn-tPil- .

handsomely "bound iuclei.li
Anil mild ail thn doubtful.
know, book for everyBent bf express prepaid.

unioapo.

ilia

A Million Dollars.
Wnnlrt not temnt the bily,
tiu.tiiinr. brainv AmiTliaa
to part with the prlcel.-- j
treasure ol good nrauu,
ivhleh hn pan urninami m'6
serve by the use ot tliose
ana
Bate,

sure,

ElRictive

Unfailing

CHINESE

Benndiesi
with which the great
Lee Wing Brothers

Vegetable

Chicago

sneetlllT and permanently
I'rlva
curs every form of Norvour,
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood. Seminal
Weakness, Krrors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney auJ
Liver Troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Lung not
Throat, Diseases ol the Blood or Skin, Ills
or laeBtomacn

ana noweis, Kneuiniuwni.
Ills, Qhouorrea, Gleet, and all veakuesiee au
unease or any organ or tne D .a.
LKK WlS4r remedies cure where
and exam tlft
Alh.T maTi. fall nnn.tilrntirm
Mon free, and only a small sumi of the remedliia
tall lor cousultatlon, or write ymptnms muj
noioM stamp tor reply.

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1034 Larimer St., DENVER, COLO
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S A.LIEJ

IFOIR,
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatics for Tourist, invalid
and Health Seeker.
Tekwtobiai. Board or Education,
From this it will apponr that Sr.nta Fe is
Uovernor.L Bradford Trince, Prof. Hiram relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
H.
Amatlo
Luaves.
istover.
havini?
summer than other nliii-rnauiey, ilias
Prof, f .
Schneider.
the same annual temperature. Compare
Public
Araado
Instruction
Chavos the diflerence between the coolest month
Bupt.of
and tho warmest month for these plnros.
Historical.
In Runln Kp the. mnntlilv r:in"e ii .'111., in
8antaFe, the city of the Holv Faith of St. Boston, 4Y.1; Albanv, 4!U; linllhlo. 4 t.S;
Francis, is the capital of New ilexico, trade Detroit, 44.0; Grand" Haven, 4;(.7; North
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Ku linn the
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre-- spring temperature of northern Illinois and
vious to the 15lli century. Its name was Indiana, the summer temperature of norlh- ho-gbut it was abandoned em Wisconsin ami Michigan, Ihe autumn
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town temperature of Wisconsin and MidiitMn
of 8anta Fe wns founded in 1 fills, it is thnro. and the winter temperature, of eenlrnl
fore the second oldest European settlement Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
still eitant in the United States. In 1804 Staying in Santa Fe, the invalid eels Ibe.
came the first venturesome American trader favorable summers that a resilient of
the forerunner of the grout line of merfllinois.can get only by emigrating
chants who have marie trail! cover tho Santa annually to Luke Superior,
Fe trail, world-wid- e
Here is nieteologioal dula for 18M1 a furin its celebrity.
nished by the U. S. local wcaiher bureau:
CITY OF SANTA TS.
47.3
Average
The city lies in a charming nook on the Average temperature
01.3
relative humidity
went side of the Santa Fe range and is shelAverage velocity of wiiid, miles per
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
7.3
hour
low hills which extend from the mountains Total rainfal
1(1.73
west as far as the Kio Grande. It lies in the Number of clouilles
r.ir
days
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- Number of fair days
307
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos Number of cloudy days
(i3
National Park, and through which runs the
For tubercular diseases the. ilearh ra'e in
Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mountain stream. New Mexico is tiie lowest in the
Ihe
union,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of ratio being as follows: New Ei
mountains. Its elevation is 6,888 feet. Ita Minnesota, 14; southern states, ti; New
is 7,850. It has good schools and ico, 3.
churches. There is an excellent
of
i
waterworks. The city is lighted with gas
.
m
and electricity.
It has more points of his-- 1 Santo Pe is distant from kansa.City
torio interest than anv other place on the n,llesi from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
North American continent. Land may be 216 m,leai fmm Albuquerque, 8.5 mile; Irom
310 miles; from El Paso, 34U miles;
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the Deming,
om
1,032 miles; Horn Sail
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced Francisco, 1,231 miles,
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
foists of tNTrnrsT.
are close at hand and we can successfully
There are some forty various points of
compete with any other locality. Since the more or es3 historic interest iu aud about
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe the ancient citv
alley there lias been but one failure in the
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
w.
iiiiv iiiuue, nun iwuuuj win where the old Spanish palace had hern erect- approach this record?
ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
rUBI.10 INSTITUTIONS.
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
Among tbe more important public Instl
The chapel of Sun Miguel was built be
tutlons located heie, in spacious and attrac- - tween 1030 and 1080. In the latter vears tho
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court f"8"" destroyed it Fully restored in 1710,
'
and federal office building, the territorial
cnly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training Mexico.
The walla of the old cathedral date in part
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, V. 8.
WW btt 'be edifice proper is from the
government Indian school, Ramona memo- rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine Past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
Indian bovs training school, Fort Marcy
:
The liistoral Society's rooms; tne
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad-- !
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial 'Qanta," the military quarters; chapel and
school for girls, New Mexico dear and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the llosary; the
institute, New West academy, Catholio church museum at the new cathedral, the
cathedral and four parish churches, Eiiis-- archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and- - Con- - Guadalupe witn its rare oiu works ol urt:
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chnpelle the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
s
and many others, including
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
accommodations, and several sanitary in- and the Orphans' inil istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerthe chapel of Our Lavly of Light; the RamoBXSODBCES.
na Indian Bchool; St. Catharine's Indian
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000 chool.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
teres and a population of 16,010. The prin- vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catand
The various spots of
profit.
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. fileasure to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
horticulture and there is at hand a never up
mineral springs; Narabe pueblo; Agua Fria
camps. .
village; the turquoise mine place of the as- sassination of Governor Peres; San lldefonso
".I. JIV..
mining forms
industry, the
eu!m c"u
large deposits of coaf. lead silver, iron. cop. Pe
Iuu urttuuB- per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
THE
MILITARY POST.
of rilacer eold. at Cerrillos. New Placers
llolores), oowen anu Ban i'earo oeing just- At ganta Fe is the oIdest military cstab-lnoted for their richness.
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
.
thi wokld's sanitarium..
when the Spaniards first established here
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo tneir base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by IT. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
.wa occupied a few years later.
P?1
potent healing power as a cure for consump-- 1
is a roster of the present garrison
Hon and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa Appended
Marcy:
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
American medical authorities concede the where
the respiratory organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location.
be exercised, and, consequently become
ilie requisites ot a climate curative or to
more efficient.
and
larger
consumption, are, according to the best
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
meuicai testimony, aititnae, uryness, equaThis
as was the old
hemorrhage,
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, fact has been well established opinion.
by experience
tna a potous sou. Moreover, n possible, and observation.
tuese must be sought in localities interesting
Prof. M. W. ,!Harrington, chiel ol the u. a.
and attractive, where variety and occtpa- says.
(Ion nay be had, and the' social advantages weather bureau,
Santa l'e lies in the driest part of the
re good.
is extensive, but
An eminent German authority says: "The TJnitcd States. This region
in form from season to season.
sllitude most favorable to the human organ changes is
always iu it, however.
ism is ahout 2,uju meters, ' touiawnat more Santa Fe
THE WATERS OF SANTA FB.
than 8,900 feet
of the
Dr. J. F. Danter
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cola ana Iresn irom tne meiuug
snows above, or trickling from springs in
:n
.,me
fn.., nil lima
nre iium
mouniaiu biuo. T.
ji is t.n
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Sucli water is
but
There are some patent med- 8 great boon anywhere and at any time, nnd
where other features of sunshine
icines that are more marvel" here,
pure air combine to produce an ideal
lous than a dozen doctors' climate, it is of special value."
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nnd visitors,
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with electricity;
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
rate.
'Hie Missouri l'liciiic
Kemember:
is the only lino that lamia its
i
lwithin four blocks of
The Missouri l'aeilio railament grounds.
way is tho only line running out oi Colo
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handle tbo Kui ts w .10 mav
properlv
'
' ontemplateniRl.ini!
the jo'imov;
a direct connection from all point' in tbi
Co'-rstvprii igs and
west, at Don vi r,
Pueblo.
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See your nearest
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HISTORIC AND MODERN.
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The Bicycle Rider.
He looked exceedingly stout In
The clothes he started out In.
But struggling o'er the highway
He lost rags at each byway.
Thus he looked very thin in
The clothes he trundled in In.

n..

CITY

everything.

if r us
The Honest Dealer
in
to
shine
vant
society,
Dealer If you
vou buy dis suit. I sell him for ten tollar.
Customer All riaht. I'll take em.
Dealer's Little Boy (some moments after)
Vy you sell dot suit so cheap?
Dealer in von weeK aoi sun vui ut eui
shiny. Good News.

Strength and Health.
If vou are not feeling strong and healthy.
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" hag
left you weak and weary, use Eleclric Bitters. Thia remedy acta directly on Liver.
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
those organs to periorm tneir lunctions
If vou are afflicted with Sick Headache
yon will find speedy and permanent re- i: -- i v...
net vy bnnaup, uici.bitw mt,Aa
vi,wis vuu mini
will convince you that this is the remedy
you need. Large Bottles only 60c. at 0.
M. Creamer's Drug store.
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Bpeelal clreulurK.

No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. Ions, not StO.OO
" S21 03
No. 4009. 4 ft, 6 in. '
No. 4010, 5 ft. lonsr, - - " 823.00
ItiO
new
eeo
pnp;r crttnloryo 'or
Also
40 percent trom
1362. Croat Cot of n
former hat. BOCKS FXEE, pcslnto 10".
d
from Et. Louis, Tflo,, or Inditnspolia, Ir.d,
I.i.VK OVl;JIS A rPi: 1A11Y.
Wo refer to every Bonk In Thirty Statio.
TYLFR DFSK CO., F.t. Louis, tF.c,
bo-i- t

6hlp---

-i

SrWYCUilO.,

fi.?Iftrot,h!wil:(u.r.ori!,.Tai

Y

Hs.Hwaet4.WhittiP.Srifrniut(irrbtt!BTf

, your dnitrrlKt for a bottle of
w 11
in ii tYw tlavs

11
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I
ei

Wagtitr Sictp'o- - (VJ I'ulaco Diners
K'.ioiii Coaches All
.iiPIituocB
modwn irpsmiw.
St. Louis
.No. 2 Thn Hiinnr lmited
Leaves St. l.ouis 9 :05 p. m.,
to C'hic.-vo- .
arrives ChirigoT i;. in.
Leaves St.
No. - St. l,?uii-l!ostoI. .litis G:o") p.m., arrives Boston 0:00
morning.
No. (j Limueil Leaves Kansas City
0:-p. in., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
0
afternoon.
Leaves
No. oil Niagara Falls Limited
10 :i!U p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
Cliii-oxNow
York
nnd
at
at
o,
the next afternoon
St. Station.
7 rex;
3 p. m., ar-- !
No. ol Leiivt 4 Chb-a'the nc.vt uiorniiig at
i,vfj Sisaam
it and N w V.nk at !t .ii-- p. Ul.
'
KanntM
Louis V'lyrr
0
nftv S:i) p. m.. nrrives St. Louii 7 n. in.
o
le.n-iCity 10a. ra.,
y,,
St. i.oius o:lo p. ia.
nrr ivea
4l,i-:ivfUt iivi r s :lii p. m., : r- .
second day.
rives St. Li uis 7 a.
Loaves
;
ii
Kit'.m
G
:J0
Citv daily
p. ni.
C. 11. MAjimoS,
c
Cotu'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Dcnvo-.Col-

ii

The Daily Hew Mexican

CRIMINAL

MATTERS.

Surrenders Another Killing
at Separ Prank Gonzales
Denied Bail.

Gallegos

FRIDAY, JULY

S.

y
District Jude Seeds
deuied tbe
application of Frank Borrego, charged
' with the murder of 1'ablo Dominguez, to
be released from jail on bail.
Antonio Borrego, brother of the prisJ17
oner, to day gave the required $7,500 bail
OB
bond and was released from jail. His
Martin Quintana, $5,000;
sureties are:
Cloud In S. Alarid,
.3 49
6:00 a. m.
$500; TomaB Quintana $500; J.
J.t Kaiu
0
i'A tt
8:00 p, m
B. Ortiz, $500; Frudeucio Garcia, $500;
" F. F. Pino, $500.
Maximum Temperitiure
"V
Minimmm Temperature
In the matter of the Montoya killing at
04
Total Precipitation
y
Cerrillos, the dead man having been
buried, it wa? deemed of no use to disinter the body and hold an inquest, especially since such action could develop
no facts beyond those already known.
Chas. A. Spiess returned from Cerrillos
this morning end says the chances are
that tbe dead man's cousin will also die
within a few hours. As to Constable
Crutchfield, accused of shooting these
men, nothing could be learned at Cerrillos
last night, although deputy sheriffs were
Southeast Cor. Pliizii.
in search of him with warrants charging
M- "
him with murder. If arrested he will be
SANTA. FE,
brought to Santa Fe and placed in the
Refitted.
Inilrelj
CeBtnll) Located.
county jail.

METEOROLOCICAL

OF AilRICtLTUKE,
U. 8. Dkpartm
WStTHRR BrBEAl', Office of observer,
SantaFe. N. M.,July H. Wi.
IS Si Si

i

Exchange Hotel

JOSE

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

iipFii
BAILROAD
.Waatern DtTleloa.)

TIME

35TO.

In eflect Sunday Kay

33.

82,

1.

GAI.I.EUOS

Sl'KRENDERS.

Jose D. Gallegos, who killed J. J.
Schmidt, at Wagon Mound, on the morning of July 1, is in custody, he having
delivered himself to Sheriff Lopez at Los
Alamos yesterday, and he is now in jail
at Las Vegas. Gallegos is suffering from
a wound in the leg, received at the hands
of Schmidt.
The ball entered some inches above the knee, ranging upward, pass
ing through the member and coming out
on the inside and upper part of the thigh.
Alter the meeting mat resulted in tne
instant death of Schmidt, GallegOB fled
south about a mile and a half to the Can- jilon mountains, where he secreted him
self in the rocks, remaining mere all day.
tor four days ami nights he dodged about
He says he saw that
in the mountains.
he was being hotly pursued, at one lime a
men
of
200
armed
being within 200
posse
yards of his hiding place. About dusk,
w hile on ton ot a mountain, commanding
a good view of the plains below, he was
frightened by noticing tne shadows ot two
passing men. Then it was that be found
himself in the closest quarters. But at
no time did he fear the bloodhounds,
which were supposed to be barking low
on his warm trail. They were off the
event from the very beginning. On the
fourth night be made bis way to Los
Alamos, w here he has since been staying,
intending to surrender to the authorities
so soon as the excitement over tbe shooting of Schmidt had abated a little. Gallegos preferred not to speak of the trouble
between himself and Schmidt, saying that
it would all come out in time.
KEWAHD

FOR

AN

UNKNOWN.

Upon receipt of the following to day
from Sheriff Loi khart, of Grant county,
the governor issued a proclamation offering a reward ot $200 for the arrest of the
party responsible for this latest murder:

Ar
8:30am Governor I.. Bradford Prince, Santa Fe, N. M.
...Chicago
4 40pm
Kansas City. '
" 8:45am7:10pm
La Junta
Silver City, July 0, 1892. Dear Sir:
I write to advise you that one John PearWESTWARD.
S TATION8.
son was murdered near Separ, on a ranch
WO. 8.1 NO. 1
known as tbe Hudson ranch, on the 2d
16 p 4:40 a day of
2 OOaj 4:0;a Lv..Albuqnprque .Ar
July, by person or persons un11 :f p known.
10
8:'0a! 9:05"
l.ooliaKe
The man was shot in the breast
:4i
8:80a 10:15"
ll:'i
Wiugate
while
standing in the corral and his body
:05
10:40
Gallup
9:0ia,10:S0"
:!i5 a 8:20
waB found the same day. His watch,
10:55 a 1:1;. p . . Navajo Springs.
6:45
:40'
HolliroolE.
...
horse and
saddle, bridle,
8:10' 5:15
1 M p
winslow
l.:it.
other property were taken away.
:5S
:00
Flatrstaff.
8:51 p 7:.'0
was comSO
murder
before
the
Some
1:20
Williams
....
5:45 p
days
::"
a 10:40
mitted a Mexican, coming from the direc
7:55p 12:lna proftcott Junction,
:4b
8:45
. Peach Springs..
tion of Old Mexico, remained all night
:.'p;
Kinfrmau
:50p 6:20
ll:23pa1 5:10
3:20
with the murdered man, and the follow00
1:48
The Needles....
7:45
35
l::i0
4:0.1 a 10:05
Fenner.
ing day went in the direction of Lords-bur:40
6 05 a 12:40 p
Bagdad
On the day before the murder the
05
9 10 a
Daggett
:3.V
same Mexican came from the direction of
Lv
8:05 '
30 a; 4:HV Ar... Harstow
15
. Mojttve..
7:40'
Lordnburg and stopped all night at Muir's
Lv.. 12 2D p m ranch before reaching the Hudson ranch,
12:4b p m Ar.
,.j os Aupeleft
K:JU p in
Ban Diego.
7:30 p m " .
left Muir's
5:00 pm and the .following morning
Pan Francisco .".
12:l6pm" ..
ranch, going in the direction of the Hudson ranch, and on the same day the man
was found dead as above related.
As these murders are becoming frequent
down on the border, 1 submit that an
offer
of a reward for the apprehension of
COXNKCTIONS.
the murderer or murderers might have
-A...
all
T.
F.
for
AS.
AI.BPQt'ERQrF
some influence in ferreting out the perKailway
poiutH east and weft.
Yours very truly,
petrators.
J.4S. A. LOCKHART.
JrNCTION'-Prosc& Arizona
ntt
PRESOOTT
I
'
9:38 a m 9:W '

10:00

pm
li:80rim..

Central laUwav, for Tort

COtt,

W

hipple

and

A lHNtinguiHlied
Kannan.
Hon. William Higgins, secretary of
state of Kansas, and known to everybody
that ever rode through the state, arrived
in Santa Fe last night.
He is an uncle
of Mrs. John Ilampel and brought his
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. little daughter to Bpend the summer
here.
cur pHxsonsers
No chautre i nmdn by
bPtweeu irm r uniciseo Mini Kansas City, or
This morning Mr. Higgins received a
Bau Diego and Li Aue'os and Clii(Ht,'i.
dispatch from Topeka announcing that at
Democratic state convention a resoluthe
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
to fuse with tbe People's part or AlHeretofoie iuat'fsilde to tourists, can easily tion
liance men and support their electoral
bo reaclifd by taenia; this line, via Jvtu'h
e
a
twenty-threand
ride
thence
of
but
stHe
Bprlngs.
college and state ticket, had been carried
mt!e. 'Ibis eaiinn in the grandest au t by a majority of nine. There was a great
most wouderfu't of nature's work.
di8atisfaction over this and about half of
the Democratic convention walked out
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, rf"er and wild ttirkpy in the and refused to take further part in the
wasijiflcuut jduo forests of the San Fra;ir-iM:convention,
it is probable that the Ulics
LQOUUtaius; ci visit tbe ir.if'ioiH ruins of tbe
faction will later on call another state
Democratic convention
and place a
Cave end Cliff Dwellers.
straight Democratic ticket in the field.
T. R. Gabei.. Cieneva! Sui.i.
'
Mr. Ifiggins, who is a Republican,
W A IIishki.i.,
(;en. rasa. Agt
H. 8. Vah Si.vi k,
says, however, there is little doubt but
'
Ucu, Agt., Albuijuenjue, N. M.
that Kansas will be safely Republican
this vear as usual.
BARHTOWAiifc'elen.

- Calif'triiiHSniitherii

lEnlhvny

fnrT 03

sun ijiuiru and otiier mutbern
points.
MOJAVE-Soiitlie- rn
Pacific for Hnn Fiam-Noobacramento and southern California points.

The Keroaene War.

At Wo. 4
NEW CALIFORNIA

POTATOES
.1'..

'I

$1 .7

5 per

Hund'd

i
H. B.

Cartwright, Prop.

A

The kerosene controversy which has
been brewing here for sometime because
of tbe efforts of the Continental company
to continue its monopoly and shut the
Rocky Mountain Oil company out of this
market, has broken out in a new place.
The coming of the latter company had
the effect of cutting the price of oil to 15
cents a gallon, but the chances now seem
good for another cut of at least 5 cents.
Yesterday C. C. Everbart was appointed eenerai agent for Santa Feand vicinity
for the Kocky Mountain Oil company and
he Iihs hied a bond iu the sum of $1,000
for the faithful performance of his duties.
He sa s a storage bouse is to be erected
here by the company and that a street
wagon win be put on from which oil will
b sold direct by the comuanv to the con
sumer at the same price now paid by the
man ueuier to me company.

KOUN'I) ABOUT TOWN.
Santa Fe niochanics are all busy.
Another tine shower this afternoon.
Visitors from Cerrillos are tal king boom,
boom, boom.
The streets and public plaza are really
being cleaned up at last.
For Rent The office (part or entire
now occupied by Paul Wunschmann
&
Co. Inquire at premises.
That was a ratling fine rain that came
to Santa Fe yesterday afternoon. It was
a regular soaker, lasting for four hours.

Chas. Smith, the well"known San Pedro miner, who has been ill at St. Vincent's hospital for some weeks, is eo far
recovered as to bs able to get out and enjoy the refreshing shade of the plaza.
Late this afternoon Judge Seeds filed
his decision in the case of A. M. Hendrie
Mining company,
vs the Lincoln-Luckoverruling the company's demurrer in the
injunction suit. Particulars
Major J. D. Sena Is yet quite ill, though
his condition is somewhat improved today. His son, M. F. Sena, came in from
Los Lunas this morning in response to a
telegram sent yesterday that his father's
condition was critical.
afternoon tbe ladies
At 2 :30
will meet at the Woild's fair committee
rooms to pasB upon the bids for completing tbe library table. At 4:30 those
ladies interested in the recent entertainment for the deaf and dumb school are1
requested to meet at the same place for
finally closing up their duties.
Visitors at Gold's museum : Col. John
Allison, Nashville, Tenn. ; Mrs. John
Allison, Nashville, Tenn. ; Miss Emma V.
Thompson, Nashville, Tenn. ; James McV.
;
H.
Pittsburg
Keen,
Kinly, Pittsburg;
John S. Kollen, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Mrs.
J. D. Holstem, Newark, N. J.jD. B.
Davidson, New York City j James John
son, Albuquerque.
C. D. Duffy, late chef of the Windsor
hotel, Denverj also formerly employed at
Eleich's celebrated gardens, Denver, and
the Saddle Rock, Salt Lake, has arrived
in Santa Fe and taken a position at the
Claire cafe.
Manager Tiernan is con
gratulating himself over securing the
services of this master of the culinary art,
and is now prepared to cater to the wants
of the public in a style second to none in
the country.
There was a good deal of loud talking
on the street this morning relative to the

THE ORTIZ

GRANT.

Hifrhest of all in Leavening Power.

U. 3. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

The Question of Eesurvey Before the
Burreyor Ueneral Testimony
of E.E. Sluder-T- he
Case
Fostponed.

The preliminary bearing as to whether
the government should resurvey and reestablish the boundary lines of the Ortiz
mine grant occupied the forenoon of yes
terday at the surveyor's general's office
This bearing was first set for March 1 ,
but was postponed for various causes.
Hob. T. B. Catron, attorney for the
Cerrillos Coal & Iron company lilt da
protest in which he claimed that, the
Notice to the Public.
Agents Wanted Male and Female,
grant as surveyed and monumeuted lv
We are selling the only genuine St.
the United States was conveyed by the old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
See that our
Louis
beer sold in town.
U. S. patent to the New Mexico Mining made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
is on the lable; all other in imitacompany, who sold it to Chaffee and and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper name
Khick Bros.
Elkins for about $375,000, and
that and Brass Plating; this is warranted to tion.
Chaffee and Elkins sold to the Cerrillos wear for years, on every class of Metal,
of blackberry brandies at
line
Finest
Coal & Iron company the portion of the Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily Cbas. Neustadt & Co's. Take it and save
grant which they hold. Therefore the handled, no experience required to operate doctor's bills.
Ctrrillos Ccal & Iron company protested them. Can be carried by band with ease
against any change or alteration in the from house to bouse, same as a grip sack
Will VUtiO. pi U1U jjlUVtl .1.1. Kit yjl
northern boundary of the Ortiz mine or satchel. Agents are making money
now has a full line of the celebrated L; v
grant as established by the survey made rapidly. They sell to almost every busi- mond
S. Baking Powders. Try them.
for patent and as it existed at the time of ness house and family, and workshop.
tbe issuance of the patent.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
......
X,
UIU 1.17
Plates almost instantly,
iura. A. Ajiuitu una UJUVCU tn,A
The hearing was afterwards postponed of everyone.
the New Mexbuilding,
new
finest
work.
opposiie
Send
Lamy
for
to
the
by tbe commissioner of the general land equal
office to July U.
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel ican office, where she has nicely furnished
rooms to rent.
At tbe hearing held yesterday the tes- Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
timony of Ed. E. Sluder, of San Pedro,
Choice WineM.
was taken. Mr. Sluder is the principal
Bualnesi Notice.
Claret. Port. Sherry, Catawba, Muscat,
for
located
caba
a
has
Masterson
resurvey,
Frank
having
applicant
opened
75 cents a gallon, at Chas.
coal lands on the edge of and lapping the inet shop two doors from the elec- Angelica
Neustadt & Co's.
grant bb now surveyed and which, it is tric light house, Water street, and
to do all kinds of
contended, is really government land. is prepared
Try a can of the celebrated Diamond S.
His attorneys are Gildereleeve and Eas-le- cabinet work.
He is also agent for
Mr. Coons appeared yesterday on Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
behalf of the firm of Catrou & Coons, who weather strip, which has been succesfully or money refunded. S. S. Beaty.
are attorneys for the V. V. & t. com- placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives Buch well known references as
pany.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- Mr. Sluder testified that he knew the Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron, oon.
VV.
Knaebel, Julias H.
eastern boundary line as it exists at pres- Sister Victoria, G.
Milk punch 10 eta a glass at the Coloraent to be 2,700 feet farther east than Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
beshould
true
the
where
be,
boundary
do saloon
cause be bad found the monuments desigJust Received
Try Diamond 3. Baking Powder.
nating tbe eastern boundary as it should At Cartwright's, a fresh line of olive oil
be. As to the north boundary his judg- and Queen olives of our own importation
ment was tlitt it is 1,284 feet north of direct from France.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
business-like- ( its
proper position. Iu the lawful bounprogressive; ?)
gauon at uoiorado saloon.
of
he
Ortiz
there
tne
daries
said,
grant,
the
in
of
the
?) character
majority
Wantsd at the office of the Nkw Mex
were 69,453 acres, whereas the area covDelicious biscuits are made with the
present city council. Perhaps next time ered by the boundary lines as they now ican, laws of 1889 in English.
Diamond S. Baking Powder. Sold byS.
some people will use their influence to exist amount to 77,000, or about 8,000
S.
Beaty.
keep politics out of city affairs and work acres in excess ol wnat it should tie.
NEW FAST TKAIS
The witness said he had once called UI'KI.ISUTOX-toward placing a union ticket in tbe field
B.
S.
attention
to
this
Elkins'
Hon.
whose only motto shall be: "The wel- to Chicago
discrepancy and that gentleman said if Only SSf lloui-s-linve- r
fare of Santa Fe!"
Uuder its new summer schedule the
anybody wanted the hind embraced within
were
error
in this strip
they
perfectly Burlington route is enabled to offer in
welcome to it, but be did not care to be creased facilities in train service and fast
Blshop Chapolle.
to the expense of having the boundary time from Denver eastward.
put
Bishop Chapelle is expected to make readjusted, that that would have to bo
Train No. 6, "The Chicago Special,1
his first episcopal visit to Las Vegas, on done by the government in an official leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m.; reaching
Dealer In Imported end Domettie
of
manner.
one
be
will
The occasion
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Saturday.
tesof
Mr.
conclusion
Sluder'e
the
At
2
next
:15
at
mak
the
afternoon,
Chicago
great importance to the Catholic citizens
timony the hearing was again postponed ing the run Denver to Chicago-i- u 28
of Las Vegas and vicinity, who have preuntil August 3d. This postponement hours and only one night on the road.
pared an appropriate program of recep- was obtained by Mr. Catron in, WashingThis train also has through Pullman
ton, from the commissioner, in order that sleepers from Konsas City and St. Louis,
tion. The Optic says :
the hearing, the making quicker time than any other
"At the depot, on the arrival of the he might be present at advised
of it by line.
surveyor general being
train, Saturday morning, the bishop will wire from the general land bfhee.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
be welcomed by an address from Dr. W.
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
Testimonial
Every
of
R. Tipton, on behalf the English speakat, 8:30 p. ui., roaching St, Sesth Side of Fists.
of Hood's Sarsaparilla is strictly formerly,
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
ing people, and an address from A. C. In behalf will bear the
closest
and
true
of
investigawho
those
behalf
on
speak
Abeytia,
second morning.
No matter where it may he from,
Both of these trains consist of vestiSpanish. After the reception, a procession tion.
will be formed, which will proceed first it is as reliable and worthy your conbilled Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
to tbe church of the Immaculate Concep- fidence as if it came lrom your most re- diners, serving all meals en route. For
tion and thence to the church of Nuestra spected neighbor. Have you ever tried full information, tickets and sleeping
Senora de Los Dolores. The committee of this excellent medicine?
berths, call on local ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
arrangements constats of Judge Chas.
con
a
cathartic
For
we
general
family
Fred
Margarita
Desmaris,
Blanchard,
Larimer street, Denver.
fidently recommend Hood's Pills. They
Romero, Aniceto C. Abeytia, Dr. Mar-roDr. W. R. Tipton, M. S. Hart, E. should be in every borne medicine chest,
D. Gross. S. A.Clements; while the mar
Trustee's Hale.
shals of the day are A. Schelle, A. Lucero
and F. Roy. The program of services for
Notice is hereby given, that whereas,
as
the ensuing week has been arranged
John T. Doyle, did on the 5th day of
follows . Sunday, 10th, mass and con March, 1892, by his certain deed of trust
:AND- :firraation at west side church, 9 :30 a. in.; of that date, and recorded in book G, of
at Agua mortgage deeds, on pages 3'M to 830 in
Monday, 11th, confirmation
at
confirmation
El
the office of the probate clerk and ex- Zarca; Tuesday, 12,
Tecolote : Wednesday 13, confirmation at officio recorder's office in the county of
San Geronimo; Thursday 14, confirmaSanta r e, convey to one vv. s. stnckler,
tion at Las Gallinas; Friday, 16, confir- as trustee, the following described real
Las
mation at unDer
Vegas; Saturday, estate, situate, lying and being in the
Upper Sau Francisco St.,
16th, lecture by His Grace in the Tamme county of Santa Fe and territory of
Lot No. 3,
opera house, 8 p. m. ; Sunday, u, con- New
Mexico, to wit:
firmation in the chruch of the Immacu- in block No. 80, In the town of Cerrillos,
Sales madeoICarriaffes. Ri.linor Horses.
Santa Fe county, N. M according to the
late Conception, east side, at 10 a. m.
Paper Hanger & lalsomiiier,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Boaid and Care
plat of Baid town ; to secure to Lowenthal
01 norses at reasonable rates.
6
Meyers, or order, the payment of seven
Political Dots.
All work promptly executed.
certain promissory notes,
date
The secretary of the Republican central the Baid 5th day of March,bearing
1892, six of Address through local postoUicc.
com mittee for San Juan county, George which are for the sum of $100 each, and
Spencer, having removed from the county, one forarethe sum of $150 and which said
notes
in 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0 and
Chairman S. D. Webster baa named 7 months payable
respectively, after the date
Chas. Day as secretary pro tern of each thereof, and which said notes bear intercommittee.
est at the rate of 1 per cent per month
Tbe following myster'"ia thing comes from date until paid.
to the New Mexican from Mora: "The
And whereas, three of said notes payboot black who beat one of the San Mi- able respectively in 30, 60 and 90
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
days,
guel county delegates to the Chicago con- each for the sum of $100, are now past
vention (formerly from Warsaw, Ind.,) due and unpaid, and according to the
out of $10, remarked to bis companions terms and conditions of said deed of
that it was 'his whiskers' be got the $10 trust, upon the failure to pay any of said
from . He is the biggest Jay of them all. " notes, acccrding to their true tenor, date
and effect, the whole of the indebtedness
When the hair has fallen out, leaving thereby securedat should become due and
COMPLETE STOCK OF
the request of tbe legal
the head bald, if the scalp is not shiny, payable, and
ISTABLI8HED 187(.
saia notes tne property therebv
there is a chance of regaining the hair by noioer 01 should
be sold for tbe purpose
conveyed
.
. . 1
.1-' 1 . !
..
using Hall's Hair Renewer.
ui paying uu buiu luuuuieuness.
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
And whereas, the legal holders of said
notes have requested the undersigned to
PERSONAL.
for School Supplies,
Headquarters
advertise and sell said property so conveyed, as aforesaid, for the purpose of
E. T. Webber has gone on a business paying off said indebtedness, which on
the day of sale hereinafter mentioned
trip to Denver.
Max Luna is up from Valencia county amounts to, together with principal and Best Stock of
Horgeg and Car
interest, to the sum of $704
hobnobbing with capital citizena.
in Town.
Now therefore, I tbe undersigned, by
rlages
Val. Carson, agent for Wells-Fargvirtue of the power and authority vested Hsaks Promptly Tarnlahed. Don't fall to
has returned from a visit among old in me, and in accordance with the terms rlalt XBSCQTJK INDIAN
VILLAGE; three
and conditions of said deed of trust, for
friends at Las Vegas.
tbe purpose of paying oil said indebted sows oa the round trip. Spool attontloa
Romero
U.
8.
Marshal
Deputy
Serapio
ness, together with all coBts attending the to outfitting- travelers over the country.
has gone to San Francisco with another execution of this trust, and provided to Careful drtvora furnishes' on
appllostlsa
be paid by said deed of trust, will on
squad of contraband Chinamen.
Mrs. Cbas. Sandusky went to Santa Fe Monday, the 25th day of July, A. D.. 1892.
at 12 o'clock noon, at the front door of the
Friday where she and her husband will postoifice, in the city of Santa Fe,
county
reside temporarily. Raton Range.
of Santa Fe, and territory of New MexC. A. Dunakin, St. Joe; Henry Deuch, ico, sell the above described property at
Lag Vegas ; 0. F, Easley, Cerrillos ; R. E. public auction to the highest and best
vv. s. Strickler,
oiuuer lor caen.
Waugh, Omaha; are late arrivals at the
Trustee, For Stock
Broken, Ulnae, Banks, Jjiiiraow
Claire.
AND HEN'S FURNISHER.
Compulse, Real Estate, Baiinees Ma, eta
F. N. Barnes, Poncbo Springs ; S. M.
Particular at'eDtlon (Ivan to Deeorlptlie Paul
Burr, Bisbee, A. T. ; O. F. Helprich, Sap
shlets ol Mlninr Properties. Ws make a SMS Clothing sad Shirts Ifads to Order.
Pedro ; Mr. and Mrs. Finster, Albuquerbut! ob
que ; D. D. Harkness, Cerrillos.
Su Fruc'na Jl Suit Fe, I. JL
At the Palace: John Allison wife and
SHORT NOTICE,
niece, Miss Thompson, Nashville, Tenn. ;
DELICIOUS
B. Dallas Dolment, Frank P. Stimner, J.
LOW PRICES,
K. Wood, Shilo, La. ; Fred Simmon, St.
W.
Wm.
S.
FINE WORK.
Still, Denver;
HigJoseph;
gins, Miss Helen Higgins, Topeka, Kas.
PROMPT EXEOTJTIOH

bwd

ABSOULTTELY

Agent for the

F

PWE

33. IZJLlBllSr

MAJESTIC RANGES.
Sold only on its Merits.

Santa Fe Steam
IS NOW READY

Laundry

FOR BUSINESS,

The Public Patronage
Respectfully Solicited,
class.

Promptly called for and as promptty

HALL
Reaser Block

-

delrSd.

PEIMQUITE,
-

6

Props.

Don Caspar Avenue

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGAR8.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
FEED

V. D.

lilt I ten
Co,

General Afento for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The result, of the policies now maturing .how thst the
QDIVABLa
I. r.r In ad.ance of sny other Lire Insurants
Company.
If 70U wleh an llluatrstlon of. the results on then pollelee send roar
nsmo. addreee and date of birth to J. TV. SOHOFIELB
CO.. 111018 Fe,
N. M., an.l it will recolvs
prompt attention.

PAINTER,

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

Societr

OF NEW YORK.

Stllilil S
Jill
LORENZO, SALE STABLE!

J. WELTMER

1

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAT OR

Hews Depot!

NI0IT.

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

STABLES.

E

JDLIDS

Job Printing.

linn

I

(

Notice to Subscribers.

All subscriptions in tbe city that have
been running for two months or over,
will be stopped if not paid by the 10th.
Wanted

At this office, laws of '87 in

English.
Cook Wanted Apply to Mrs. C. H.
Giidersleeve, Palace avenue, city.

The latest and best forms of mortgage
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
at tbe New Mexican Printing office.

D,Jr.,

flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
temon
Of great strength.
Orange
Almond
Eoonomy In their use
Roseate.
Flavor as delicately
Md delleloualy a the fresh fruit.
Vanilla;

--

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every aescrlptioa, sad small Joe
Printing executed with ear and dlipateh
Batimatet (lTta. Work Ralsf to order. We met

the

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

The New Mexican

A.T

fforlfl's

TUB

Fair

Saloon,

Nothing But the Ilest.

MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
.

.A-ns-

icBOHfiLnsrio

ra

arts.

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexioo.
It has twelve Profeaaon sad Inatraetora.
I

It offers choioe ol loir oooriee

Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil

Engineering.

2

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

To prepare (or entrance to the College It saitalns a firit-otai-a
PMPARATOB1
SCHOOL. It baa an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each J ear Autumn opens Sept. T; Whiter,
Hot. 80: Spring, Harsh T. Sntrsaes fas IS esoh rear. Tuition aad Tea
Books Free. Plenty ot boarding at about IIS per month.

'

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.

PIFESeimPT.IM

ZLsTEW

GERDES

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. ML

